In order to improve the quality of the cord steel wire rod and achieve the effective control of titanium inclusion, the solid solution behavior of titanium inclusion in tire cord steel during the heating process was discussed in this paper, through the thermodynamic theory analysis, combined with the CLSM experiment. The conclusions are as follows: 1) According to the law of Ostwald repening, the coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride inclusion is very small, the coarsening behavior of titanium carbonitride inclusion cannot be considered in the heating and holding stage. 2) The solid solution behavior of titanium inclusion in the heating process is obviously existed. 3) Through the proper control of rolling temperature, holding time and the subsequent cooling rate, the size and quantity of large particle titanium inclusion in the high strength tire cord steel can be effectively controlled.
of titanium inclusion is more outstanding. The control of high-hardness brittle titanium inclusion is one of the major challenges in the smelting process [5] [6] .
At the same time, in order to adapt to the low-carbon metallurgy and energy saving environment, the users adopted the technology to reduce an intermediate heat treatment and change the oil quenching to water quenching. Thus, higher requirements are put forward on the titanium inclusions for the cord steel wire rod. Although via the refining technology the content of Ti and N can be controlled in a low range, but the properties of titanium inclusions can not be improved through effective smelting technology.
China is a major producer of tire cord steel, but the production of high strength level tire cord steel still has a big difference compared with abroad [7] [8]. Therefore, the solid solution behavior and influence mechanism of titanium inclusion based on the thermodynamic theory analysis, and CLSM experiment for the tire cord steel were studied in the heating process. These have an important guiding significance to the control of the size and quantity of large particle titanium inclusions, and the realization of the efficient production for the high strength tire cord steel.
Solid Solution Thermodynamics of Ti(CxN1-x)
As the tire cod steel is a high carbon steel, the TiN and TiC inclusion can be inter-miscible simultaneously, while the crystal structure of TiN and TiC are the same, So they can form Ti(C x N 1-x ) with each other. The solid solution reaction in austenite can be expressed as [9] :
The solid solubility product formula of TiC and TiN still can be used in Ti(C x N 1-x ) [10] :
In formula (7) and (8) 
In formula (11) and (12), A C , A N and A Ti are the relative atomic mass of element C, N and Ti respectively. According to the above formulas, the equilibrium solution of C, N, Ti in the austenite and the value of x can be calculated under a certain temperature.
solid solution completely. Then according to the formula (9) and (10) 
Then the temperature T can be calculated according to the formula (13) . When the temperature is higher than T, the Ti(C x N 1-x ) have the thermodynamic conditions of solid solution.
Ostwald Ripening of Ti(CxN1-x) and Solid Solution Characteristics
During the process of steel rolling, the size and quantity of titanium inclusions will be changed to a certain extent. For the titanium inclusions, according to the Ostwald ripening, there existed the concentration gradient between the small and large particles. The Ti and N of small particles will diffuse to the large particles. The diffusion result is that, the small particles become smaller and even disappeared, while the large titanium inclusions will be coarsened and grow up [11] .
The coarsening rate of large particle Ti(C x N 1-x ) inclusion in the heating process can be calculated by Ostwald ripening rule [12] :
In the above equation, d t and d 0 are the average size of Ti(C x N 1-x ) at time t and initial time. D is the diffusion coefficient of restrictive elements in austenite. σ is the semi-coherent grain boundary energy between Ti(C x N 1-x ) and γ. V MNC and V m are the molar volumes of Ti(C x N 1-x ) and Ti atom respectively. C 0 and C p are the balanced atomic concentrations in the austenite and Ti(C x N 1-x ) phases respectively. m is the coarsening rate coefficient of Ti(C x N 1-x ).
When mt 1/3 is very small, d t ≈ d 0 , the coarse behavior of titanium inclusions can be ignored. As for Ti(C x N 1-x ), Ti is the restrictive element. The diffusion coefficient of Ti in austenite is [13] : 
The semi-coherent grain boundary energy between TiC, TiN and γ can be calculated by formula (18) and (19) [14] . The semi-coherent grain boundary energy between Ti(C x N 1-x ) and γ can also be obtained by linear interpolation.
Then the coarsening rate coefficient of Ti(C x N 1-x ) canbe calculated by the above formulas. 
Because the titanium inclusions in the steel slab which taken from the actual production field is very few. In order to be convenient for statistical analysis, the 82A steel slab was remelted in the 25 kg vacuum furnace under nitrogen atmosphere, and a certain amount of titanium sponge were added in the remelting process, then the molten steel containing high Ti and N was cast into ingot. The composition of the steel sample is shown in Table 1 .
According to the front theoretical analysis, the solid solution of C, N, Ti and coarsening rate coefficient (m) at different temperature can be calculated, as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that in the range of 1100˚C to 1250˚C, The carbon is virtually all solid solution, little change with temperature. The solution quantity of Ti and N increased as the temperature rises. The increased amount of solid solution is implemented by the decomposition of the titanium inclusions. At the condition of high temperature, the titanium inclusions have two process of solid solution and coarsening at the same time, combined with the Ostwald ripening process of titanium inclusions. Therefore, the diffusion and interfacial reaction control the Ostwald ripening process for the large titanium inclusions.
Among them, the diffusion of titanium is the restrictive step for the decomposition and growth of titanium inclusion. In addition, the diffusion coefficient of titanium in austenite is still very small in the range of heating temperature, which can be seen from Table 2 . The theoretical calculation results show that the coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride particle is very small, when the temperature is 1100˚C, the coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride coarsening rate is only 0.4826 nm/s 1/3 . The coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride are all less than 1 nm/s 1/3 , when the temperatures are below 1200˚C, even if the holding time is 6 h, the value of mt 1/3 are also less than 28 nm. When the heating temperature is 1250˚C and holding for 6 h, the value of mt 1/3 is only 37 nm. For the actual content level of Ti and N, the coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride when holding at high temperature will be smaller. Therefore, for the titanium carbonitride phase at high temperature, the coarsening behavior can be completely ignored. This is the important reason why the titanium carbonitride is used to control the austenite grain coarsening in some micro titanium steels [15] [16].
After high temperature heating, the balanced solid solubility product of Ti, N elements in the austenite will be decreased in the subsequent rapid cooling process. When the balanced solid solubility product is less than the actual solid solubility product, the Ti and N which in the state of solid solution will re-precipitate. Due to the rapid cooling rate, the Ti and N atoms which closer to the incomplete decomposed titanium inclusion will take it as the precipitation nucleation and grow up, the rest of the distant Ti, N atoms which in the state of supersaturation will precipitate in homogeneous nucleation and don't have a chance to grow up or keep the supersaturated state.
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy Analysis

Main Experimental Equipment
The confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) canbe used to in-situ observe the phase change, solidification, crystallization and other details of steel samples at high temperature conditions. In order to directly observe the solid solution behavior of single titanium inclusion in heating and holding process. The specimen is analyzed by CLSM. The main experimental equipment is shown in Figure 1. 
Experimental Methods
Specific experimental methods are as follows:
1) The steel sample in Table 1 was made into the metallographic specimen of size φ6 mm × 4 mm, and the possible titanium inclusions were found by the metallographic microscope and marked.
2) Then to confirm whether the marked ones were titanium inclusions by SEM.
3) The sample was cleaned by ultrasonic wave for l min, then the specimen was put into a small crucible, and the crucible was placed on the Pt scaffold. After inspecting the experimental equipment, vacuumized the furnace to 10 −2 Pa and then filled with the high purity Ar.
4) The heating rate was 150 K/min, heated to the temperature of 1300˚C and holding for 20 min, then cooled to room temperature at the rate of 300 K/min.
In-Situ Observation and Analysis of Titanium Inclusion
The morphology of titanium inclusions at room temperature, 800˚C, 1100˚C, 1300˚C holding for 0 -20 min and cooled to 300˚C were shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen from the Figure 2 , the texture and phase of specimen from room temperature to 1300˚C were changed obviously. However, the morphology of titanium inclusion was not changed significantly, and the outline was still relatively clear (as shown in Figures 2(a)-(d) ). When holding for 20 min (as shown in Figure 2 (e)), It can be seen that the titanium inclusion was no longer clear, the outline of the edge became more pliable, and a small light area appeared around the titanium inclusion, its morphology has changed compared with before. After cooling to 300˚C, as shown in Figure 2(f) , the central color of titanium inclusion was deeper, and the surrounding area was light. The light color of the surrounding area was most likely caused by the solid solution behavior of titanium inclusion. Due to the rapid cooling rate (300 K/min), the titanium inclusion which partly dissolved was too late to re-precipitate and grow up, thus appeared the morphology shown in Figure 2 (f). The influence factors of solid solution behavior for titanium inclusion in tire cord steel during the heating process will be explored in the further work.
Conclusions
Based on the thermodynamic theory analysis and CLSM experiment, the solid solution behavior of titanium inclusion in tire cord steel during the heating process was studied. The conclusions are as follows: 1) According to the law of Ostwald repening, the coarsening rate of titanium carbonitride inclusion is very small, the coarsening behavior of titanium carbonitride inclusion cannot be considered in the heating and holding stage.
2) The solid solution behavior of titanium inclusion in the heating process is obviously existed.
3) Through the proper control of rolling temperature, holding time and the subsequent cooling rate, the size and quantity of large particle titanium inclusion in the high strength tire cord steel can be effectively controlled.
